
Queen’s Park Savannah & 
The Magnifi cent 7 $10 USD / $70 TTD

Experience the world’s largest roundabout in one direction 
and sample local delicacies. Also take a walk through 
history as we show you The Magnifi cent 7 historical 
buildings.

A Night On The Town (Ariapita Avenue) 
$30 USD / $210 TTD

Let us show you what ‘liming’ is all about in Trinidad! 
Starting at Ariapita Avenue right outside of the city centre, 
let’s go for a few drinks and see where the night takes us!

Maracas Beach $20 USD / $140 TTD

The most popular beach in Trinidad, with picturesque 
views and nearby amenities. Bake and Shark is the local 
favourite that’s a must have, and learn to bodysurf on the 
waves!

Fort George $20 USD / $140 TTD

Fort George historical site overlooks Port Of Spain and is 
350 metres above sea level. It was built in 1804 during 
the term of British Rule and you can enjoy beautiful 
panoramic views of the island.

Thanks 
for staying with us!

We offer discounted packages 
if you want to do more than 

one tour in a day. 

All prices are based on the trip 
(not per person) and are for 

round trips.

If you’d like to try exploring on 
your own we’d be happy to 

give directions/advice as well.

Payments are accepted in 
cash (USD or TTD)

Our company also manages 
marketing, advertising, events 

and graphic design 
www.dingolaydesign.com

design & events

Carlos & Chantelle’s 

Island Tours
for our Airbnb Guests!

Let us show you 
the best of what T&T has to offer 

at the most affordable rates!



Carlos & Chantelle’s Guided Island Tours
Las Cuevas Beach $30 USD / $210 TTD

Another beautiful stretch of beach that’s much larger than 
Maracas Bay and even better for swimming or working on 
your tan.

Turtle Watching: 
Mathura Beach $150 USD / $1050 TTD 
Grande Rivière $250 USD or $1750 TTD
Watch these ancient mariners as they lay they lay their 
eggs on the beach, as they’ve done for centuries.

Dattatreya Temple + Hanuman Statue + 
Temple by the Sea $50 USD / $350 TTD

Amazing sites to see - a unique Hindu Temple, gigantic 
statue and museum!

Edith Falls + Bamboo Cathedral*  
$40 USD / $280 TTD 

Trek through an easy hiking trail to a majestic soft 
waterfall, and then admire the natural beauty of our 
breathtaking bamboo forest.

Chaguaramas Fishing Expedition  
$50 USD / $350 TTD per hour

Love to fi sh? Chaguaramas is the easiest and most fun 
way to catch some local fi sh, while getting a boat tour 
of the most North West tip of the island.

3 Pools/ Blanchisseuse Beach  $60 USD / 
$420 TTD 

Trek through the beauty of Trinidad’s rainforest to three 
(3)  natural pools in a refreshing river. Swim, explore, climb 
and jump! Then end it off  at the relaxing beach.

Macqueripe Beach + Ziplining*
$40 USD / $280 TTD

Maqueripe Beach is a small yet fun beach which allows 
you to swim with the fi shes and even do a little snorkelling 
on a clear day. NB: Does not include cost of Ziplining.

Tobago $300 USD / $2100 TTD NB: Includes 1 
round trip fl ight, transport and Boat tour (+$65 USD p/p).

Let us take you to our favourite spaces in Tobago including 
the Glass Bottom Boat, The Nylon Pool and more! Leaving 
early in the morning and returning at night. 

Asa Wright Nature Centre
$70 USD / $490 TTD
NB: Includes cost of nature tour for 1 person (+$10 USD p/p)
A beautiful nature reserve that’s nestled in the heart of the 
northern range. Enjoy the drive and then learn about our 
country’s unique fl ora and fauna!

Caroni Swamp $60 USD / $420 TTD
NB: Includes cost of boat tour for 1 person (+$10 USD p/p)
This is the home of Trinidad’s national bird, the Scarlet Ibis 
- a beautiful sight as they fl ock to Caroni’s mangrove trees 
to roost at sunset. Learn about the wide variety of wildlife 
as you glide through the peaceful scenery.

Airport Transport $20-30 USD / $140-210 TTD

We off er airport transportation to all our guests! $20 USD 
for departures and $30 USD for arrivals. NB: Prices are for 
times between 7am-7pm rate will increase outside of those 
times.

La Brea Pitch Lake + San Fernando Hill 
$70 USD / $490 TTD

The Pitch Lake holds approximately 10 million tonnes of 
asphalt. It is the world’s largest commercial deposit of 
natural asphalt, and is an amazing natural wonder.


